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Summary
• Stroke is a leading cause of death and disability in Canada, and early diagnosis and treatment
are essential to improving patient outcomes.
• Mobile stroke units are similar to ambulances but are equipped with a portable computed
tomography (CT) scanner and specially trained staff for the rapid diagnosis and treatment of
ischemic stroke.
• Evidence suggests that mobile stroke units reduce the time it takes for people who have
suffered a stroke to receive appropriate treatment.
• It is still unclear if earlier treatment in a mobile stroke unit improves long-term functional outcomes.
• Mobile stroke units are expensive to purchase and operate, but evidence suggests that they
may be cost-effective.

Background
Stroke is a condition caused when blood vessels in the brain
become blocked or rupture, preventing oxygen and nutrientrich blood from reaching brain cells.1,2 Signs and symptoms of
stroke appear suddenly and may include numbness or loss of
strength in the face, arm, or leg; difficulty seeing or speaking;
impaired comprehension; confusion; headache; and dizziness or
loss of balance.3
Ischemic stroke, the most common type of stroke, occurs
when a blood clot disrupts blood flow to the brain.1 Other types
of stroke are caused by bleeding within the brain (intracranial
hemorrhage) or when a blood vessel at the base of the
brain bursts and causes bleeding into the lining of the brain
(atraumatic subarachnoid hemorrhage).1
The longer the brain goes without oxygen and other nutrients, the
more likely a stroke will lead to permanent damage to the brain.2
When people have an ischemic stroke, restoring blood flow as
quickly as possible is key. This treatment strategy, called “time is
brain,” uses medications that break up blood clots (thrombolytic
drugs, such as tissue plasminogen activator [t-PA] or recombinant
tissue plasminogen activator) or mechanical means of retrieving
and removing the blood clot (endovascular therapy).4,5
Stroke costs Canadians an estimated C$3.6 billion annually in
health care costs and lost productivity.1 Although hospitalization
rates for stroke have declined since the 1990s, with an
increasingly aging population, this decline is expected to flatten,
and the number of Canadians who suffer a stroke is expected to
increase in the future.1,3
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People treated in-hospital after a stroke also have increasingly
complex medical conditions, and most have at least one preexisting chronic health condition.3
Improvements in stroke care mean that more Canadians have
access to comprehensive stroke centres, are treated in dedicated
stroke units staffed by multidisciplinary stroke teams, have access
to telestroke services (audio and video connections to stroke
specialists), and have faster access to appropriate treatments,
such as medications to break up blood clots in the brain.3
Mobile stroke units are being investigated as a way to provide
earlier care to people who may have suffered a stroke.

The Technology
A mobile stroke unit is a modified ambulance or custom-built
vehicle, resembling a large ambulance, that contains a small CT
scanner to provide on-site imaging of patients with suspected
stroke.6-14 Other features of mobile stroke units vary from
region to region and include telestroke equipment, point-ofcare laboratories, thrombolytic drugs, and standard emergency
response equipment, as in a regular ambulance.6-14
Mobile stroke units also differ from regular ambulances in the
way they are staffed. In addition to a paramedic or an emergency
medical technician, mobile stroke units may be staffed by
neurologists, nurses, radiology or CT technicians, or other health
professionals.6-14 In vehicles in which telestroke equipment is
available, the mobile stroke unit is also connected to specialists,
such as radiologists and neurologists, in the hospital.15,16
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Who Might Benefit?
Approximately 62,000 Canadians experience a stroke each year,
and approximately 14,000 die after having a stroke1,2,17 Another
741,800 Canadians are living with the effects of stroke.1,2,17
However, these numbers are likely underestimates because they
do not include people who died outside the health care system
or from a silent stroke.18
Although stroke occurs most often in people older than 70 years,
stroke rates in people in their 50s and 60s are increasing, and
rates in younger people (between the ages of 24 and 64) are
expected to double by 2030.3 One-third to two-thirds of all people
who survive a stroke need some form of rehabilitation.18 Early
treatment with thrombolytic drugs reduces both the mortality
and the morbidity of stroke, and more patients who receive early
treatment are discharged home (rather than to a nursing home).19

Availability
Canada’s first mobile stroke unit began operating in January
2017, as part of a three-year pilot project out of the University of
Alberta Hospital in Edmonton.11
Elsewhere in the world, mobile stroke units are in use or are
being evaluated for use in Germany (where the model originated),
the UK, France, Belgium, Switzerland, Finland, Norway, Qatar,
Thailand, Australia, Argentina, and in several US cities.6-10,12-14,20
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Regulation of Mobile Stroke Units in Canada
In Canada, some components of a mobile stroke unit (e.g., the CT
scanner) are regulated by Health Canada, but the mobile stroke
unit vehicle is not, as it is designed for the transportation of this
medical equipment (Gary Scott Holub, Media Spokesperson,
Health Canada, Ottawa, ON: personal communication, 2017 Feb 9).
How the equipment in a mobile stroke unit is regulated depends on
the component; for example, CT scanners are considered a Class
III medical device by Health Canada. This designation means that
CT scanners are considered a moderate risk and require scientific
evaluation to confirm that they comply with regulations. CT
scanners are therefore regulated by Medical Devices Regulations,
but they must also comply with the Food and Drugs Act and
the Radiation Emitting Devices Act (Gary Scott Holub: personal
communication, 2017 Feb). Small CT scanners, like the one being
used in Edmonton’s mobile stroke unit,11 are licensed for use in
Canada (Gary Scott Holub: personal communication, 2017 Feb).
In addition to national standards and regulations, mobile stroke
units may also be subject to provincial policies on the design,
construction, and operation of emergency vehicles.21-24

How Much Does It Cost?
The costs of operating a mobile stroke unit include the initial
investment in the vehicle and equipment and the ongoing
operating, maintenance, and staffing costs.8,25-27 In Edmonton,
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the reported cost of the stroke ambulance is more than
C$1 million.11 In Germany, the vehicle and equipment costs have
been reported to be €405,000 and €955,666.26,27 The vehicle and
equipment for the Houston unit cost US$600,000.25

Current Practice
Prevention strategies, such as quitting smoking, losing weight,
eating a healthier diet, and engaging in more exercise, can
reduce the risk of having a stroke.1-3 The early detection and
management of conditions that can lead to stroke, such as
atrial fibrillation (irregular heartbeat), high blood pressure, and
diabetes, also help reduce the risk of stroke.1 However, not all
strokes can be prevented, and when a stroke occurs, Canadian
guidelines recommend the following approaches to prehospital
care, thrombolysis, and other management considerations.4,5

“Canada’s first mobile stroke
unit began operating in
January 2017, as part of a
three-year pilot project out
of the University of Alberta
Hospital in Edmonton.”
Prehospital and Early Care
The 2015 Canadian Stroke Best Practice Recommendations note
that the use of paramedics to transport people with suspected
stroke to hospital is important to patient safety and to patients
being appropriately routed to specialized stroke centres, if
needed, as quickly as possible.4 The recommendations for
prehospital care and management include:
• using emergency medical services (EMS) dispatch processes
designed to recognize the signs of probable stroke
• using out-of-hospital screening tools to assess patients on
arrival at the scene
• limiting the amount of time spent at the scene to 20 minutes
or less

• directly transferring patients with suspected stroke eligible
for thrombolysis to an appropriate centre in less than 3.5
hours from symptom onset, with a target door-to-needle time
in the emergency department of 30 minutes and no more
than 60 minutes.4
After discussing EMS handover to the emergency department,
the recommendations emphasize the importance of rapidly
assessing patients with suspected stroke and beginning
treatment as soon as possible.4 Initial in-hospital care should
include immediate clinical examination to confirm stroke, rule
out conditions that resemble stroke, and determine if the patient
is eligible for thrombolysis (including ordering blood work).4
Neuroimaging with noncontrast CT must be done for any
patient with suspected stroke.4
The 2015 Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians’ Position
Statement on Acute Ischemic Stroke also recommends prehospital
protocols, which include the transportation of patients to facilities
designed to receive stroke patients, if such facilities are available.5
Stroke protocols should be in place to evaluate, image, and treat
people with stroke as soon as possible, and telemedicine should
be available in places where access to specialized care is limited.5
In the EMS stage of care, stroke calls should be given the highest
transportation priority, the time symptoms began should be
determined, blood glucose should be measured, and standardized
tools should be used on-site to ensure immediate transportation
to an appropriate health care facility, if necessary.5

Thrombolysis
The 2015 Canadian Stroke Best Practice Recommendations for
managing acute ischemic stroke state that thrombolysis using
t-PA is the standard of care and that screening by a stroke
physician (on-site or by telestroke) should take place as soon as
possible.4 Initial imaging should be evaluated using the Alberta
Stroke Program Early CT Score, and if a patient is eligible, t-PA
should be provided within 4.5 hours of the time symptoms
began and as soon as possible after arrival at a hospital.4 If
there is uncertainty about whether a patient is eligible to receive
t-PA or if imaging results are unclear, specialists should be
consulted as soon as possible.4

• measuring the patient’s blood glucose level
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The Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians’
2015 position statement strongly recommends providing
recombinant tissue plasminogen activator to patients with
acute ischemic stroke within three hours of the time symptoms
began, provided the patients’ imaging results rule out any
contraindications.5 The statement also strongly recommends a
door-to-needle time of less than 60 minutes in eligible patients.5

Other Management Recommendations
A significant change in the 2015 Canadian Stroke Best Practice
Recommendations is new guidance about endovascular therapy
(mechanical clot retrieval) in people with acute ischemic
stroke.4 The decision to provide endovascular therapy should be
coordinated in a system that includes EMS; rapid imaging; inhospital arrangements between the emergency department, the
radiology department, and a stroke team; expertise performing
the procedure; and access to a stroke unit for ongoing patient
management.4 Patients may be eligible for endovascular therapy
within six to 12 hours of when symptoms began and should
ideally begin treatment within 60 minutes of CT imaging.4

The Evidence
We found two randomized controlled trials of mobile stroke unit
models in Germany (cities of Saarland and Berlin) reported in
the literature.6,7 We also found additional observational studies,
case studies, and cost studies from Europe and the US.26-40
In 2012, researchers in Saarland compared the treatment of
100 adult patients living in a mixed rural-urban setting with at
least one symptom of stroke that began no more than 2.5 hours
before calling EMS.6 Patients were randomized in week-long
blocks to either mobile stroke unit care (n = 53) or conventional,
but optimized care with point-of-care laboratory testing (n =
47).6 Mobile stroke unit care included a CT scan, point-of-care
laboratory testing, thrombolytic treatment when indicated, and
transportation to a stroke centre.6
The 2014 Prehospital Acute Neurological Treatment and
Optimization of Medical Care in Stroke Study (PHANTOM-S), like
the Saarland trial, randomized patients in week-long blocks to
mobile stroke unit care (n = 310) or conventional stroke care (n =
220). The PHANTOM-S trial looked at adult patients in urban Berlin.7
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Time to Treatment
Much of the research about mobile stroke units evaluates the
time it takes for a patient to receive treatment. However, the
outcome measured varies from study to study. For example, the
primary end point of the Saarland trial6 was the time from when
dispatchers activated the stroke alarm to the time a treatment
decision was made (reported as the “alarm-to-treatment time”);
the primary end point of the PHANTOM-S trial7 was the time
from alarm to the time t-PA was administered (also reported as
the “alarm-to-treatment time”).
The Saarland trial found that patients treated in the mobile
stroke unit had a shorter median alarm-to-treatment decision
time (35 minutes) than patients who received conventional
treatment (median alarm-to-treatment decision time of 76
minutes).6 Similarly, the PHANTOM-S trial found a reduction
in the average alarm-to-t-PA administration time in mobile
stroke unit patients (64.1 minutes) compared with patients who
received conventional care (76.3 minutes).7

Functional Outcomes
The way prehospital care in a mobile stroke unit affects the ability
of people to perform the activities of their daily lives after a stroke
was also assessed.6,28 Researchers in Berlin used data collected
from patients (n = 932) who had experienced acute ischemic
stroke before, during, and after the PHANTOM-S study to compare
the proportion of patients living without disability (modified Rankin
score of 0 to 1) three months after being treated with prehospital
intravenous thrombolysis in a mobile stroke unit (n = 427) with
patients who received standard hospital care (n = 505).28 No
difference was found between the two groups.
The proportion of patients living without severe disability or
able to walk without assistance (modified Rankin score of 0
to 3) was also assessed in the two groups, and the difference
was found to be statistically significant. In the mobile stroke
unit group, 83% of patients (n = 253) were living without severe
disability or were able to walk on their own three months
after treatment, compared with 74% (n = 260) of those in the
conventional care group; however, the study was not designed
to detect differences in this outcome.28
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Functional ability (modified Rankin score of less than 2) at one
and seven days after mobile stroke unit treatment or conventional
treatment was also a secondary end point in the 2012 Saarland
trial.6 No difference was found between the two groups.6
Further research to assess the impact of mobile stroke unit
care on functional outcomes is being conducted as part of the
Benefits of Stroke Treatment Delivered Using a Mobile Stroke
Unit study, an observational study in Houston,29 and the Berlin
Prehospital or Usual Delivery of Acute Stroke Care trial, a
randomized controlled trial in Berlin.30

Triage
The use of mobile stroke units to refer patients to appropriate
treatment facilities has been studied in Germany and the US.31-34
Using data from the PHANTOM-S trial7 and its pilot study,41
researchers in Berlin evaluated how care in a mobile stroke unit
affected the transport of patients with cerebrovascular disease
to appropriate health care facilities.31 When compared with
standard prehospital treatment, patients with cerebrovascular
disease or ischemic stroke treated in the mobile stroke unit
were more likely to be transported to a facility with a stroke unit,
and those with intracranial hemorrhage were more likely to be
transported to a hospital with a neurosurgery department.31
Investigators in Cleveland, using data from five mobile stroke unit
patients and historical controls, found that treatment in a mobile
stroke unit may reduce the time it takes for a patient in need of
clot retrieval to be brought to an appropriate care facility and
receive treatment.33 A case report in Cleveland also concluded
that a CT angiography performed in a mobile stroke unit may be a
helpful tool to triage patients eligible for mechanical clot retrieval.34

Safety
The available evidence indicates that mobile stroke unit care
is as safe as conventional care for treating people with stroke.
Both the Saarland and PHANTOM-S trials found no differences
between deaths at seven days or intracranial hemorrhages
in patients treated in the mobile stroke unit compared with
patients who received conventional treatment.6,7
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Cost-Effectiveness
In Germany, separate cost-effectiveness and benefit-cost
studies about the use of mobile stroke units have been
conducted.26,27 In Berlin, on the basis of data from the
PHANTOM-S study, researchers found that the use of mobile
stroke units, despite large initial and ongoing costs, may
be cost-effective compared with conventional treatment
(incremental cost-effectiveness ratio = €32,456).26 In Saarland,
researchers calculated the benefit-cost ratio of delivering care
using a mobile stroke unit at different distances from its home
base and found that at a distance of 30 km, the benefits of
providing prehospital care with a mobile stroke unit exceeded
the costs (benefit-cost ratio = 1.96).27

Other Uses
Researchers are also investigating the speed and reliability of
on-board laboratories35 and the use of mobile stroke units to
evaluate and reverse warfarin-related intracranial hemorrhage36
and diagnose intracranial hemorrhage.37,38 Wanting to evaluate
other uses of the on-board CT scanner, researchers in Saarland
assessed a patient with head trauma in the mobile stroke unit
and concluded that this additional use of the mobile stroke
unit was worthy of research.32 Also under investigation is the
feasibility of using automated stroke imaging software on a
mobile stroke unit to assist decision-making in the treatment
and triage of patients39 and to distinguish stroke from other
conditions that can cause similar symptoms (stroke mimics).40

Concurrent Developments
Other interventions that may improve the early care and
management of people who have had a stroke include high-tech
solutions, such as using mobile telestroke systems to assess
patients in prehospital settings42-45 or sending a neurologist with
a portable ultrasound machine to respond to stroke calls.46,47
Another option may be to improve dispatchers’ abilities to screen
for stroke.48 Allowing paramedics to administer medications
(such as NA-1, lisinopril, or transdermal glyceryl trinitrate) may
also help improve functional outcomes after a stroke.49-51
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Implementation Issues
How a mobile stroke unit service would function in Canada is
not yet known. Evidence from the pilot project in Edmonton will
help address this gap.11 There is limited information about how
mobile stroke units are implemented in other countries, but
some common issues are described below.

Using Mobile Stroke Units in Urban and Rural Settings
Currently, the most robust evidence for the use of mobile stroke
units comes from the PHANTOM-S trial, which took place
within the densely populated urban centre of Berlin.7 Although
the Saarland trial6 included both urban and rural dispatches of
its mobile stroke unit, there is little evidence about how mobile
stroke unit services may be impacted by the locations they serve.
In Berlin, researchers used data from the PHANTOM-S trial to
evaluate whether time-to-treatment benefits seen in the trial
were affected by the distance the mobile stroke unit must travel
to provide care.45 Of the 530 patients included in the analysis, the
200 in the mobile stroke unit group received care more quickly
than the 330 patients treated conventionally at all dispatch
distances.45 However, these results may not be generalizable to
other systems because of geographic differences.45
In Saarland, the benefit-cost analysis conducted by researchers
included a distance component and found that although denser
populations (such as city centres) are associated with greater
benefit-cost ratios, even in rural settings the benefit of providing
care using a mobile stroke unit exceeds the costs.27
Another proposed option is that in rural areas or areas with low
population density, a mobile stroke unit could be dispatched to
meet regular emergency services at predesignated points to
transfer patients en route.20

Equipment Reliability
Observational research about implementing mobile stroke
unit services have briefly described issues with equipment
reliability.6,8,15,41 Communication disruptions caused by operator
error or poor wireless network connections between the mobile
stroke unit and the hospital have been reported, but these
disruptions did not impact patient care.15,41 In Saarland, the
point-of-care laboratory was unavailable (reasons not provided)
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for 10 patients.6 Difficulties using the CT scanner because of
steep streets,6,8 blocked equipment,41 and overweight patients6
have also been reported. Edmonton’s mobile stroke unit includes
a self-levelling feature to address problems with terrain.11

Staffing Models
The staffing of mobile stroke unit teams varies and is one of
the largest ongoing costs of operating the service. Several
suggestions for containing these costs and streamlining care
have been proposed, including cross-training a paramedic as a
CT technician;8 replacing specialists, such as radiologists, with
technicians;6 and reducing the team to essential members (e.g.,
stroke-trained paramedics).27
Substituting on-board physicians with telestroke consultation may
also be possible.15,52 In Cleveland, early observational research of
100 patients evaluated in a mobile stroke unit found that telestroke
consultations were successful 99% of the time and concluded that
safe and timely care can be provided without having a physician
physically present on the mobile stroke unit.15 In Houston,
researchers also found good agreement between on-board
assessments and those done by telestroke consultation.52

“Because mobile stroke units
contain a CT scanner, health
care providers may be exposed
to radiation (or in the case of
the CT operator, will be exposed
to radiation) they would not
otherwise encounter in other
prehospital care models.”
Radiation Safety
Because mobile stroke units contain a CT scanner, health
care providers may be exposed to radiation (or in the case of
the CT operator, will be exposed to radiation) they would not
otherwise encounter in other prehospital care models.8,41,53
Articles describing the initial setup of mobile stroke units note
that radiation exposure is a concern.8,41 In Houston, the mobile
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stroke unit team created a radiation safety manual, in part to
ensure the safety of the operators and to meet requirements
before operating the mobile stroke unit.8 Radiation shielding
of the CT scanner was also assessed by a medical physicist
before putting the mobile stroke unit into service.8
In Berlin, the mobile stroke unit includes a small, shielded
compartment to protect staff when running the CT scanner.41
Radiation shielding and operating procedures were also
tested in simulations for two weeks before seeing patients.
The radiation levels measured throughout the course of the
PHANTOM-S pilot study were within normal ranges.41 A 2016
study from Houston that examined radiation exposure in a
mobile stroke unit found that the CT operator was exposed to
radiation levels well below acceptable limits.53

Methods — Literature Search Strategy
A limited literature search was conducted using
the following bibliographic databases: MEDLINE,
PubMed, Embase, and the Cochrane Library. Grey
literature searching included relevant sections of the
Grey Matters checklist (cadth.ca/grey-matters). No
methodological filters were applied. The search was
limited to English language documents published
between January 1, 2011, and August 18, 2017.
Regular alerts updated the search until project
completion; only citations retrieved before March 19,
2017, were incorporated into the analysis.

Final Remarks
Currently, there is no published evidence on the use of mobile
stroke units in Canada, but research from other countries indicates
that these units may allow earlier treatment with thrombolytic
medicines for people with acute ischemic stroke. Moreover,
mobile stroke units do not pose additional safety risks to patients.
There is limited evidence that mobile stroke units can improve
functional outcomes, and further research is under way. There
is also limited evidence about how staffing models and the
distances mobile stroke units must travel to provide care impact
patient outcomes. Additional research is needed to determine
if mobile stroke units will be cost-effective in Canadian health
care settings and how they might impact care in locations
where patients are separated by large distances from centres
that provide specialty stroke care.
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